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they picked me tip. If I'd been decomposed they
couldn't have shown more interest. They simply
swarmed upon me, and all the time I was writing they
tried to see what I said. Of course I corrected this
impertinence. I killed about a quarter per cent, and
youTI find them down." With the air of a verger, he
pointed to an eloquent smear. " That's wtese Baldwin
the Bestial came to a timely end. Here Percy the
Persistent slipped irp. And there I delight to record
that Oscar the Odious laid down his sodden life. Hence
the condition of the volume. AH the same, if it were
pit up to auction, I guess that Auntie Emma would run
it up. Let's send it to him for Christmas, And the
girls can contribute a book-marker with an appropriate
text. * Pearls before slime/ for instance/'	/ -
44 111 take it now/' said a voice.   " Sit perfectly still/*
We all disobeyed the injunction—all, that is, except
Berry, who sat like a rock. The rest of us lifted our
eyes or turned our heads, to see, framed in the window
behind my brother-in-law, the shadowy form of the
man we thought we had foiled.
I shall never forget that moment or the bitter chill
of the iron which seemed to have entered my soul. I
cannot say I was dazed. I was paralysed with horror
at am appalling folly in letting the enemy in,
As we had done to Casca, Auntie Emma had done to
m But while Casca had nb.de our way incredibly
hard, we had as good as strewn roses on Auntie Emma's
path,
I ha^e no defence to offer. Such, I suppose, is tf$z
my of the amateur. But the fact remains that, en-
g£Q6sed in our efforts to slip tinder Casca's guard, w«
had, lite so many madmen, laid ourselves needlessly

